The increasing development of substructures, services and applied programs, non-same structure of Data and other problems caused the classic databases sometimes can't response the human demands in huge data saving domain. Therefore, the NOSQL technology has been generated to response two main demand and problem in databases, A: increasing the data volume and demand for complicated saving structure and B: Lack of accountability in relational databases.
Fig1
Stored ordered column-oriented databases: they are used for saving and processing huge amount of distributed data on several machines. In this method also used keys but the keys pointed to some tables and categorizes to different column family.In other words, it is a table, divided into some columns. In this method, information saved regular and it helps for information accessibility. For example, a person has different information in various field and in each three-group columns of personal information has a key. Hbase-Cloudta is an example of this kind.
-
Graph Databases: components of this database are nodes and their base come from graph and use flexible graph structure instead of tables consist of rows and columns. This kind of databases are suitable for applications that infinite components relate to each other. Some applications such as social communications, transportation, road maps etc. Neo4j-FlockDB is one of the most famous databases.
Data adapters as a link between Relational databases and NOSQL
As it said before, because of the increasing development of Data that force to use NOSQL, andmany Relational database exist nowadays; therefore this technology introduced as data adapter. 
Used components in Data adapter

Data Adapter Performance Way
Practically the data adapter system is an interface between the applicable programs and database and is the responsible among the layers. When a command reaches to DB convertor at first, for accomplishment, the data adapter decides to command runs in relational database or NOSQL.
Fig2. Data Adapter
The most important productions, presented in NOSQL Validity of NOSQL database projects can be suitable criteria for abilities and reasonable Support of a database. Comparing the database selection criteria -Database programming language: it can increases the efficiency of database. -Software license: An official document determines the using way and its duplication. -Query language: simplicity is important when the query language is the interface between the database and operator. -Initial publication year: it can help database to reach in maturity and is a criteria of selecting the database. -Secondary Index: it provides the ability of other field indexing. -Transactions: it is a collection of database operational works that should be done completely or backs to initial state when a problem occurs. This criterion is an important ability for sensitive systems such as the banks.
-
The best use: it shows that database operates better than other databases in what situation. -Educational information: amount of document and educational information accessibility of database known as an important factor in database using.
